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Our formula for excellence
Launched in 2018 with the mission to serve Luxembourg’s finest 
burgers, undoubtedly LëtzeBurger food truck ranks among the 
pioneers of the local street food scene. High quality ingredients, 
experience from nearly 400 events mastered in 2023, and a 
young, dynamic team with lots of attention towards customer 
satisfaction create our perfect blend to offer you an 
unforgettable catering experience.

The complete package
From mouthwatering burgers and plant-based options, over an 
extensive range of homemade finger food and sweet delights, up 
to a mobile bar with drinks and lots of good spirits, LëtzeBurger 
food truck offers you the whole experience. Whether you are 
looking for party equipment, a DJ to heat up the atmosphere, or 
an exclusive menu for your wedding party, with LëtzeBurger food 
truck, you have nothing to worry about !

The perfect catering for any occasion
There is no event too big or too small, each offer is tailored to 
your needs. With multiple food trucks and further equipment, we 
are perfectly armed to cater for your cosy private party with 20 
guests but also serve several hundred hungry mouths in record 
time at corporate events for instance.

Try the LëtzeBurger experience and convince yourselves.

Food Truck & Catering Service



Vanessa’s Steak Burger (Wedding Burgers - His)



B!g"s & Co
Burgers
Kids Burger

Kids Menu
Kids Burger or Chicken Nuggets, Fries, Cookie & Homemade 
Iced Tea (min. 10 kids)

Burger choice of 4
Hamburger, Cheeseburger, Chickenburger, Veggieburger

Burger of your choice
Choice of 4 + Chili-Cheeseburger, Baconburger, Vegan Burger,
De LëtzeBurger & Super Smashburger

Vanessa’s favorite Burger selection
OG Cheeseburger, Hot Mama Burger, Halloumi Burger & De LëtzeBurger
(Homemade sauces, quality ingredients and fluffy brioche buns)

Wedding Burgers
His & Her special Burgers

Black Angus
Burger of your choice with Black Angus beef

6.5-

12.6-

10.9-

13.4-

14.-

17.-

14.9-

prices per serving

Sides
Fries

Menu Fries & Drink

Side of your choice
Fries, Chicken Nuggets, Onion Rings or Mozzarella Sticks

Salad buffet
choose two classic & two special salads (min. 20 people)
Classic  Mixed salad, carrots & parsley, cucumber salad, 
 coleslaw, classic pasta salad
Special Rice salad, quinoa salad, couscous, cappelletti 
 pasta salad, seasonal salad

Cheese Fries
Simple, Chili or Crispy Onions

Loaded Fries
Bacon, Mexican Style or Pulled Pork

4.6-

6.4-

6.9-

5.5-

6.9-

9.2-

Gluten free buns available (on demand)



Chicken Nuggets, Onion Rings, Chili Cheese Fries, Loaded Fries Mexican Style & Pulled Pork



Treat y#rselves
Fingerfood & Starters
Suggestion: Choose 3 plates per 25 people

24 units
Mimosa eggs

Fried shrimps OR chicken 

Gaspacho

Cocktail shrimps

Focaccia bites

Riesling slices

Quiche Lorraine bites

Canapés

Martin’s Mini Party Cheeseburgers
vegan option available on demand

Bacon muffins

Seasonal specials
ask for more info

30.-

62.5-

75.-

prices per plate

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

Oth" quantities
Fingerfood favorites
±100 units - Mixed platter of our bestsellers (30-35 people)

Pain surprise
±48 units - Ham, Salami, Cheese, Tuna

Bruschetta
±50 units

Mixed vegetables with homemade dips
±100 units

250.-

50.-

62.5-

NEW

NEW

NEW



Fried chicken, Ham & melon skewer (summer special), Gaspacho, Fruit salad



Wraps
24 units

prices per plate

Desserts
min. 20 units per choice

Cookies (Simon le Financier)
Matcha & white chocolate, Chocolate & almonds, Three chocolates

Panna Cotta

Fruit salad

Chocolate mousse

Strawberry mousse

Cheesecake

Raffaello cream

Tiramisù

Seasonal special
ask for more info

2.8-

5.-

6.-

prices per serving

Ham & Cheese

Tuna-Mayo

Vegan
Paprika, Zucchini & Humous

Salmon & cream cheese

Mix
48 units

50.-

62.5-

94.-

NEW

NEW



Photo by Tembela Bohle: https://www.pexels.com/photo/two-persons-holding-drinking-glasses-!lled-with-beer-1089930/



Re$eshments

Basics
served from the truck

Soft drinks 33cl / Water 50 cl

Beer Simon Pils 33cl

Homemade Lemonade / Iced Tea 5L (±20 people)

Mulled cider 5L (±20 people)

Kids wine 10L (±40 people)

Mulled wine 10L (±40 people)

2.5-

3.7-

60.-

80.-

100.-

120.-

prices per serving

Drink Packages
served from a bar. Minimum 50 people, includes bar, 
glasses, 2h service and drinks. Wine (white, red, rosé, sparkling), 
Beer from tap (Simon Pils), Soft Drinks & Water.

Welcome Drink
+3.- for one extra hour

All you can drink
+3.- for every extra hour

All kids can drink (no alcohol)
+2.- for every extra hour

14.-

17.5-

12.5-

prices per person



Am!ican Truck

F"d Truck “Tasty”

F"d Truck “F#i”

F"d Truck “OG”

O$ F"d Trucks



1 Is there a minimum order to book a LëtzeBurger food truck?
Yes. You can book our food truck for a minimum order of 800,- (2h of service). However, there is no 
minimum amount of people.

2 Can LëtzeBurger food trucks stay more than 2 hours?
Yes. For bigger orders, we can stay additional hours.

3 How to book a LëtzeBurger food truck for my event?
To confirm an event in our schedule, we need a signed quote. We do not take reservations without signa-
ture.

4 Can the quote be adjusted after signature?
Yes. We accept adjustments (e.g. number of participants) up to one week prior to the event. A new quote 
is issued and replaces the initial one once signed by the customer.

5 Do we need to know what everyone wants to eat?
No. Everyone can choose their food during the event.

6 Can my guests eat a second burger if they are hungry?
Yes. We always have 10 spare burgers. If they are eaten, they will simply be added to the invoice.

7 What happens if we don’t eat everything?
If the ordered quantities have not been consumed, our staff informs you at the end of the event. You can 
than choose to collect the remaining produce and prepare them yourselves later.

8 How many people can be served per hour?
100-150 people per hour. We recommend choosing the “Burger choice of 4” formula + fries for big 
events to serve a maximum amount of people within a short timeframe. When choosing the “Burger of 
your choice” formula, we can serve 50-60 people per hour.

9 When does the LëtzeBurger food truck arrive at the event location?
One hour before the event. Sometimes 1.5h to set everything up.

10 What is included in the price of the quote?
Everything. Food, service, travel costs, plates, napkins & trash can. No hidden costs.

FAQ



> What we bring to the event
Napkins, trash cans, everything to serve our delicious burgers, good mood and a lot of food.

> Electricity needs
230V (normal outlet) OR 380V (32A /16A) depending on size & type of the event. If needed, we can bring 
our own generator (75.-/2h)

> Mileage
1.4- TTC/km travel costs. Each way there and back. (20km free)

> Need an extra?
High tables, benches, heater, electricity generator, tents, photo-booth. Need something else? Let us know!

Info



Food Truck & Catering Service


